The use of machine tools for on-machine coordinate measurement on the workpiece is becoming commonplace. However, numerous errors can adversely affect the measurement accuracy. For instance, the inter-axis parameters are major contributors to the overall machine tool's inaccuracy hence estimation and compensation of such errors are prerequisite to fully exploit the machine's measurement capability. This paper presents a scheme to assess the accuracy of coordinate measurement by probing a precision sphere mounted on the machine table for different rotary axes indexations. Only the sphericity of the reference sphere is assumed and neither its size nor position. All individual probing data from all indexations are used for the assessment of the apparent out of sphericity of the reference sphere. Machine readings are processed either directly, using the machine nominal model, or using a compensated model. This provides a fast method to validate on-machine measurement before and after compensation with the exception of isotropic scale effects.
Introduction
The use of on-machine probing is well established to correct workpiece setup errors to avoid excessive depths of cut resulting in damage to the tool or the workpiece (Mou and Liu 1995) . There is growing industrial interest to expand such capability to inspecting the workpiece at various stages of its machining for finishing path compensation (Guiassa, Mayer et al. 2014 ) and even finished dimensions control. Such capability allows immediate remedial action thus avoiding the production of scrap and can also reduce post-machining inspection of the workpiece on a coordinate measuring machine which requires time and increases cost. However, this requires an accurate or a calibrated geometric model capable of predicting the measurement errors so that machine indications can be compensated. It also raises the question of how to easily assess measurement accuracy on a five-axis machine tool. Artefact measurement is a known technique to check co-ordinate measuring machines (CMMs) and machine tools performance. Measuring a test piece to verify the measuring performance of a CMM is described in ASME B89. 4.10360.2-2008 . Five different calibrated test lengths are placed in seven different positions and each length is measured three times. Test procedure and acceptance criteria are well explained under certain environmental and metrological requirements (ASME B89.4.10360.2 : 2008) . Two different reference spheres of different diameters at two different heights are measured to verify CMM's performance. The center of the spheres is measured in three different directions: axial, tangential and radial. Test procedure and evaluation criteria are described in ISO 10360-3 (ISO 10360-3 : 2000) . Much research has been carried out for the performance verification of CMMs by measuring an artefact or workpiece. Cauchick-Miguel et al. performed an extensive survey on CMM verification techniques. The authors conclude that, among mechanical artefacts (gauge block, step gauge, ring gauge, ball bars, hole and ball plate, space frames etc.), optical techniques (laser interferometry, optical space frame etc.) and opto-mechanical (laser step gauge, terra-test etc.) methods, mechanical artefacts are the most widely used and well established techniques for CMM verification. Laser interferometry is a commonly used optical technique with the disadvantage of complexity and time of set-up. It also requires trained personnel (Castro and Burdekin 2003) . Weckenmann and Lorz proposed an approach to track CMM's degradation by measuring a series of calibrated workpiece (shaft collet) from a sheet metal parts production line. A Similar measurement strategy is used for calibration as for the series workpiece measurements hence the technique does not required special programmation or artefact (Weckenmann and Lorz 2005) . Ibaraki et al. proposed an on-machine laser measurement technique for 3-D profile measurement to formulate the influence of the rotary axes errors on workpiece position and orientation on five-axis machine tools by using a laser displacement sensor. The method is validated by on-machine surface profile measurement of a precalibrated precision sphere (Ibaraki, Kimura et al. 2015) . Nowadays most multi-axis machine tools have an integrated touch trigger probe for workpiece measurement. ISO 230-10 describes test procedure to determine the measuring performance of the probing system of CNC machine tools. For three dimensional (3D) workpiece, the test includes probing 25 points on a reference sphere in 3D radial vector directions which are evenly distributed over a hemisphere. For 1D and 2D, a reference ring of 25 mm bore diameter is measured (ISO 230-10: 2016) . Standardized tests for feature location repeatability (FLR) and feature measurement accuracy (FMA) of a machining center are described in ASME B5.54-2005 to assess the machine performance as a measuring tool equipped with a suitable probing system. A calibrated probing system is used to measure artefacts (ring gauge/precision sphere) to evaluate the machine tool's FLR and FMA to locate the workpiece (ASME B5.54 : 2005) . The tests focus on the three linear axes of the machine and the measurements are conducted in a volume limited by the 25 mm diameter artefacts so that intra-(individual axis error motions) and inter-axis errors (alignments between axes etc.) have limited impact. In order to evaluate the test methods described in ISO 230-10: 2016 to investigate the measuring performance of a machine tools equipped with touch trigger probe Fesperman et al. performed several test procedure to assess the probing repeatability, two-and three-dimensional probing error, and workpiece coordinate system identification error in machine coordinate system of a CNC machining center. A touch probe is used to measure three reference artefact such as gauge block, ring gauge and a sphere. The authors concluded that, probing performance is better than linear positioning performance and machine's positioning errors may contribute 44% to the probing error (Fesperman, Moylan et al. 2010) . Hence calibrating the error parameters prior to the procedures mentioned above can improve the measuring performance of machine tools. This paper will exploit the idea of multidirectional sphere probing in order to perform a quick check on machine tool's measuring performance before and after its calibration by probing an indigenous artefact. In this research individual touch probing indications are gathered on a precision sphere at different rotary axes indexations in the machine working volume to assess the accuracy of the machine tool for coordinate measurement in five-axis mode using the machine nominal or estimated kinematic models. For a perfect machine and the nominal model or an imperfect model and a perfectly representative model, the calculated points when expressed in a reference frame attached to the machine table are expected to lie on a perfect sphere. In this work, the compensated model includes the inter-axis errors, stylus tip offsets and linear axes scale gain errors.
Probing Procedure
For the machine inter-axis, scale and stylus tip offset error estimation the uncalibrated machine table (as an indigenous artefact) was measured to generate machine model estimation data (Rahman and Mayer 2015) . A total of 28 C1-(spindle), B-and C-axis indexations were used to probe facets on the machine tool table. A total of 26 facets and a scale bar are measured in 2H41M (2 hours and 41 minutes). Figure 1 shows the C1-, B-and C-axis combinations. The machine probing capability verification involves probing a precision sphere of ϕ19.05 mm using two different strategies. In strategy I, the sphere is probed at 20 B-and C-axis indexations which are also part of the machine model calibration indexation set. In strategy II, 21 new B-and C-axis orientations are used to acquire machine model validation data ( Figure 2 ). As the sphere measurement is carried out to validate the machine tool's probing measurement performance, the spindle rotation is not changed as it would be the case during probing. A total of 33 target points with their local nominal normals have been defined on the sphere for touch probing purposes. The distribution of the point is similar to ISO 230-10 as they are evenly distributed over at least a hemisphere (ISO 230-10: 2016) . 
Mathematical Model
For coordinate measurement, the stylus tip centre positions are calculated (predicted) in the machine table frame which coincides with the last workpiece branch frame (C-frame), to which the ball is assumed rigidly attached, using homogeneous transformation matrices (HTMs):
where,
P is the predicted (calculated) stylus tip centre position as seen from and projected in the C-axis reference frame, when touching the precision sphere, calculated using the recorded X-, Y-and Z-axis positions for the various B-and C-axis indexations.   1' C si P is the stylus tip position as seen from and projected in the spindle (C1) reference frame. The HTM for each machine tool axis is the product of four sub-HTMs: they are the nominal axis location, the inter-axis errors, the nominal axis motion and the intra-axis errors. For example the Y'-axis HTM is as follows: A sphere is then fitted to the points using a Gauss-Newton algorithm that minimizes the sum of the squares of the radial distances between each point and the fitted sphere. All probing data gathered for all rotary axes indexations are used at once to fit the sphere. The position of the fitted sphere center and its radius are estimated and the residuals i.e. the departure from the perfect sphere, are computed.
Results of simulations
Prior to assess the out of sphericity of the experimental data using the uncompensated and compensated machine tool models, a study of the influence of the individual error parameters on the out of sphericity was conducted through simulations. Only one error at a time is set to a non-zero value in the model and the out of sphericity is calculated. For error parameters in mm the parameter value is set to 0.001 mm or 1 μm and for angular errors the value is set to 0.001 mm divided by a length of 400 mm (0.0025 radian). This way the effect of linear and angular errors should be commensurate. The results are listed in Table 1 . The out of sphericity is the radial distance between the largest residual (a positive value) and the smallest residual (a negative value) from the least squares sphere's centre fitted through all measurements. It can also be seen as the radius difference between the circumscribe and inscribe's spheres on the measurement points but using the least squares' sphere centre. Results show that linear offsets of the spindle along Y-and Z-direction (E Y0(C1) and E X0(C1) ) and C-axis offsets in X-direction (E X0C ) influence the most the out of sphericity. The influence of Y-axis squareness error relative to Z-axis (E AOY ) and Z-axis positioning error (E ZZ ) are also prominent on out of sphericity and size error. However, all simulated parameters affected the out of sphericity significantly. If the measurements on the sphere for a given position of the sphere were used to calculate the out-of-sphericity then only the errors of the linear axes would affect the result such as E XX , E YY , E ZZ , E B0Z , E C0Y and E A0Y . However, because all probings (424 points) obtained from the strategy I (20 rotary axes indexation combinations i.e. 20 different ball positions) are considered together at once to calculate one value of out of sphericity, the position error of the spheres due to the rotary axes strongly affects the out of sphericity. To do so, all these 424 points are transformed in the machine table frame which is firmly attached to the machine tool's last work piece branch frame using either the nominal or compensated model. The calculated points are expected to lie on a sphere. A perfect machine will produce zero residuals and zero out of sphericity (if a perfect sphere is fitted to these 424 calculated points). On the other hand an imperfect machine tool will yield non-zero residuals and non-zero out of sphericity. The residuals and out of sphericity are the information proposed here to assess the measuring performance of the uncompensated and compensated machine tool. The same procedure is applied to the 453 probing points from strategy II in order to observe the effect on the out of sphericity. This is the key feature of the proposed approach. As given in Table 1 , when the machine is geometrically perfect (no parameter degrades the geometrical accuracy) the size error and the out of sphericity tends to 0. In contrast, the presence of any axis location or positioning error leaves the machine tool geometrically imperfect and non-zero out of sphericity is observed. Figure 7 , 8 and 9 graphically show how the apparent out of sphericity changes when a single error parameter is affecting the machine tool's accuracy. 
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Measurement Results
The machine model estimation data from the measurement of the uncalibrated indigenous artefact, i.e. the machine table, and a scale bar is processed as in (Rahman and Mayer 2015) . The estimated parameters are shown in Table 2 . Noticeable on this particular machine are the large cross rotary axis offset, a similar X spindle offset and also important values on most errors with the exception of E BOC which is normally easily adjusted by the machine operator using an offset on the B-axis. With such a collection of errors, we expect to see significant out of sphericity errors on the measurement of the sphere. Now let's consider the raw probing data gathered on the sphere at different rotary axis indexations. The data for strategy I was processed first using the nominal machine model (with zero machine errors) and then processed again using the estimated model in order to predict the stylus tip positions in the machine table frame. In both cases, a theoretical (ideal) sphere is fitted to the predicted stylus tip centres to investigate the nature of the measurement errors. In the absence of any error, all points should be on a sphere and the residuals should be null. Using the nominal machine model, the out of sphericity (maximum minus minimum residuals), maximum and minimum residuals and standard deviation of the residuals are as given in Table 3 and Figure 11 . Then, the stylus tip positions are calculated using the compensated machine model that includes the estimated error parameters. Two different measurement strategies are used to gather the sphere probing validation data. The sphere is probed for different rotary axes indexations. As show in Figure 11 , Figure 12 and Figure 13 , a different color code is used for the probing data corresponding to each indexation set. For Strategy I, the out-of-sphericity (maximum minus minimum residuals), maximum and minimum residuals and standard deviation of the residuals of the estimated model are given in Table 3 and shown in Figure 12 and for Strategy II, results are also given in Table 3 and shown in Figure 13 . In a separate test the systematic lobing error of the probing measurements is estimated by measuring a precision sphere of ϕ 19.05 mm without changing the rotary axes indexations. After fitting a sphere to the measurements, the out-of-sphericity of the sphere is calculated as 8.07 µm. This value may also include some errors from the machine such as backlash and short term thermal drift. This value is small compared to the out of sphericity of the validation data which suggests that for the machine tested the machine geometry has a significant impact on the accuracy of the probing measurements in five-axis mode. The improvement from using the calibrated model for data processing is by a factor of four.
Conclusion
A five-axis machine tool was tested for coordinate measurement by probing a precision sphere for multiple rotary axes indexations and processing all data at once for apparent out of sphericity with and without considering the machine's inter-axis and scale errors. The out of sphericity of the fitted data and the standard deviation of the residuals when using the nominal and calibrated models are reduced from 268.27 and 41.8 down to 60.51 and 10.36 µm respectively, when the validation data set uses the same B-and C-axis indexations set as for the calibration, and down to 71.12 and 11.3 µm respectively when the validation data set is obtained using a B-and C-axis indexations set different from the calibration indexations set. Thus the compensated model provides an improvement by a factor of about four. Simulations show that, spindle offsets, C-axis offset in X-direction, alignment errors between all axes and linear axes positioning errors strongly impact the apparent out of sphericity. The effects of other error motions (e.g. roll, motion straightness etc.) were not simulated and so their impact on the apparent out of sphericity was not validated. The described procedure is a simple yet promising way to quickly assess the machine metrological capability when measuring objects with a combination of rotary axes indexations values.
